GoldMine Version 6.70.50123 for Windows 98/Me/2000/XP/2003
WHAT'S NEW
GENERAL
New: Localization settings allow users to use GoldMine in double-byte environments, such as
Chinese, Korean or Japanese Windows. New settings are controlled via GM.INI entry and are
all on by default on double-byte systems, except where noted. Settings list follows:
[GoldMine]
RndDBCSSafeChar=1/0 (default is 1 – on)
HTMLEnableUTF8=1/0 (default is 1 – on)
UseSpecialAccNo=1/0 (default is 1 – on)
CalDayHeaderDateFormat=dddd yyyy’XX’M’YY’d’ZZ’ (where dddd = long day name, e.g.
Monday; yyyy = 4 digit year; ‘XX’ = custom separator/label; M = numeric month, e.g. 1 – 12; ‘YY’
= custom separator/label; d = numeric day, e.g. 1 – 31; ‘ZZ’ = custom separator/label.
FreeBusyHeaderTimeFormat= See CalDayHeaderDateFormat entry
FreeBusyHeaderDateFormat= See CalDayHeaderDateFormat entry
UseGMDefaultDateFormat=1/0 (default is 0 – off)
NOTE: Database collation must be set to the desired language by which data should be sorted.
PALM/VISOR/POCKET PC and OUTLOOK
New: Option to uninstall or remove GoldMine Palm synchronization conduit. Accessible via File
>> Synchronize >> Synchronize with Palm/Treo… main menu option (ITS 16294).
SYNCHRONIZATION
New: Ability to limit merge forms and InfoCenter linked documents inclusion based on owning
username(s) (ITS 38016). (Applies to MS-SQL only)
Requires the following GoldSync.INI setting:
[GoldSync]
LimitInfoAndForms=1 (default is 0 – off)
NOTE: Filter is applied by selecting the desired username(s) from Calendar username listing in
Send Options.
WHAT'S CHANGED
GENERAL
Changed: Calendar and Free/Busy publishing capabilities now accessible via new calendar local
menu options Options >> Publish Calendar(s) and Options >> Free/Busy Times.
E-MAIL
Changed: Automatic refresh of E-mail Center Inbox will not move user to top of e-mail listing
(ITS 14075).
SYNCHRONIZATION
Changed: Linked documents are now compressed in bulk to optimize process (ITS 38016).
Changed: Transfer set creation process for including unlinked e-mail messages has been
optimized.
WHAT'S FIXED
GENERAL

Fixed: iCalendar import issue where updating exceptions on a recurring activity series would fail.
Fixed: Issue where attempting to add a contact to an Organization Tree while contact record
window was maximized caused the Organization Tree area to become blank (ITS 14719).
Fixed: Data entry issue where zeros were removed from values in numeric user-defined fields
(ITS 14719). (Applies to dBASE installations only).
Fixed: Uninstall issue where removing GoldMine removed all FrontRange Solutions related
registry keys, including those for other FrontRange products.
E-MAIL
Fixed: Issue where users were not able to access Outlook e-mail data via E-Mail Center.
REPORTS
Fixed: Invalid page fault error when attempting to consecutively generate the same Crystal
Report (ITS 16236).
PALM/VISOR/POCKET PC and OUTLOOK
Fixed: Issue where Palm linked activities would not remain linked in GoldMine if the linked
contact contained a value in the extension field (ITS 16272).
SYNCHRONIZATION
Fixed: Issue where Syncstamp values were not being updated to reflect the retrieval date/time
(ITS 12756).
Fixed: Issue where uploading/downloading a large linked documents file (ldaxxxxx.gts)
would fail and return the following error message:
WaitOnSocketLine() failed.
sData did not start with '+FILE'
ADVANCED
Fixed: Issue where WriteDetails API function could corrupt the NV entries.
Fixed: Issue where executing multiple NV calls did not return all available data.

